ABSTRACT Aiming at the serious effect of coverage hole caused by the poor deployment environment and the limited energy of wireless sensor network (WSN) on network lifetime, an optimized and lightweight energy-efficient connected coverage heuristic (OECCH) algorithm is proposed. Armed with the analysis of the coverage contribution, the sensor nodes are categorized into sensing nodes and relay nodes. Then, an intersection connected cover set is constructed based on the heuristic values, and the network lifetime is maximized in combination with energy update and coverage recovery. Simulation results indicate that OECCH can prolong the network lifetime while reducing the computation overhead of WSN obviously.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent breakthroughs in wireless communication technology and digital electronic have greatly spurred the emergence of wireless sensor network (WSN), and WSN has been widely applied to a various range of applications [1] . This paper is mainly designed for industrial applications of WSN. Industrial applications require a high degree of reliability, so any sensing of essential equipment or processes must be prioritized and free of interruption. Therefore, Industrial wireless sensor network (IWSN) should guarantee uninterrupted target coverage and connectivity among all sensors and the sink node [2] . This is often called to be the connected target coverage (CTC) problem. With being deployed in harsh environment, the battery-powered sensor nodes are intractable to be charged or replaced, the node failures will occur easily caused by the energy consumption [3] - [6] . Therefore, the energyefficient CTC problem has become an important issue that urgently needs to be addressed. This paper will mainly focus on how to maximize the network lifetime on the basis of CTC problem.
Coverage is adopted to evaluate the quality of service that the network performs specific monitoring tasks, and it is a fundamental issue in the research field of IWSNs.
This indicator can be generally clarified as regional coverage, barrier coverage and discrete point coverage [7] . The coverage problem of the discrete points (hereinafter referred to as the Target Points, TPs) will be mainly focused on in this paper. The vulnerable TPs distributed in hostile environment need to be more concerned than any other areas [8] .
Connectivity is used to describe the topological properties of IWSN, which will affect the communication quality among sensor nodes [9] . Since the mobility of sensors in WSN affects the connectivity of the network, most CTC problems assume that the sensors are in a static state [10] . Arbitrary two sensor nodes will be regarded as connected if they are within mutual communication coverage. Multi-hop communication will be required when the sensor node is not directly connected with the sink node. Therefore, it is necessary to deliver the sensed data by other sensor nodes to the remote sink node [11] .
Coverage and connectivity are indispensable for the network to perform specific monitoring tasks. Under the condition of guaranteeing the two elements (coverage and connectivity), network lifetime is defined as the time period that starts from the network is set up to the network cannot guarantee certain coverage and/or connectivity FIGURE 1. Example of disjoint cover set and intersection cover set.
FIGURE 2. Network topology.
requirements [12] - [14] . There are also arguments that the network lifetime refers to the time required for the energy consumption of all nodes in the entire network to be exhausted [15] , however, this definition is not suitable for the cover set studied in this paper, so the former definition will be adopted. The problem of scheduling the activity of sensor nodes to expand network lifetime while ensuring the coverage for TPs has been studied in [16] - [20] . However, most of these literatures do not take the connectivity issue into account. Wang et al. [21] proposed a CCP scheme, which can guarantee the network connectivity if the area is fully covered, and the communication range is required to be at least twice over the sensing range. Nevertheless, this scheme is not suit for the issue of target points coverage problem. Cardei and Cardei [22] proposed a connected cover sets algorithm named GIECC, the purpose of which is to obtain the maximum number of cover sets to make every activated sensor node be able to transmit their information to the Base Station(BS). This algorithm, however, adopted impractical energy consumption model which is not fit for actual network environment. An approximate algorithm named CWGC was proposed by Zhao and Gurusamy [23] , the algorithm constructed a maximum coverage tree(MCT). However, in this algorithm, every time a new cover set is generated, all the weights in the undirected graph need to be recalculated. The OCCH algorithm proposed by Zorbas and Douligeris [24] is the closest to our proposed algorithm. This algorithm prolongs the network lifetime considering the connectivity issue. Nevertheless, this algorithm is only suitable for densely deployed network. A Maximum Connected Load-balancing Coverage Tree(MCLCT) is discussed in [25] , but what it adopted is a disjoint cover set, in which each sensor can only generate one cover set. Whereas, each sensor node is able to join multiple cover sets adopting intersection cover set, as shown in Fig. 1 . In other words, intersection cover set can generate more cover sets than that of disjoint cover set [26] - [30] . In this paper, an intersection connected cover set is formulated according to the heuristic value so as to prolong the lifetime of IWSN. Considering the energy consumption in the network and the above shortcomings, an optimized and lightweight energy-efficient connected coverage heuristic algorithm(OECCH) is carried out. This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the problem description and system model. Section III gives a detail description of the proposed OECCH algorithm. Section IV analyzes the complexity of the proposed OECCH algorithm. Section V presents simulation configurations and evaluates simulation results. Section VI concludes with discussion and future direction.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION A. MAXIMUM COVER TREE (MCT)PROBLEM
Throughout this paper, a typical WSN is considered with a general topology shown in Fig. 2 . Assuming that there are N sensor nodes distributed around M target points (TPs)
denote a set of sensor nodes and a set of TPs respectively. In order to prolong the network lifetime, each TP in set P is supposed to be covered by at least one sensor node, and all sensor nodes in the network have the same initial energy e 0 . If the distance between arbitrary node s i (s i ∈ S) and the target point p j p j ∈ P is no greater than the sensing range r s of node s i , p j will be called to be covered by s i , the observation variable λ i,j = 1, otherwise λ i,j = 0. A two-dimensional undirected weighted graph G = (V , E) is constructed for the given WSN to describe the topology of the initial network, where V is composed of S, P and the sink R, i.e. V = S R P, E = s i , s j | d i,j ≤ r c denotes the set of edges. If the Euclidean distance d i,j between any two nodes (say s i and s j ) is less than or equal to the communication range r c , s i and s j will be considered to be connected on the edge of the undirected weighted graph G.
Let T (τ ) = S s (τ ) S r (τ ), E (τ ) be the constructed tree in time interval τ , where S s (τ ) and S r (τ ) represent a set of sensing nodes and a set of relay nodes respectively. There is S s (τ ) S r (τ ) = ∅, and E (τ ) is an edge set used for connecting the active node and the sink R. The sensing nodes in S s (τ ) will perform the monitoring task, whereas the relay nodes in S r (τ ) are used for forwarding the sensed data to the sink R. As shown in Fig. 3 , the constructed cover tree has the following characteristics: 1) the root of the tree is a sink R; 2) each leaf of the tree is a sensing node; 3) each TP is covered by at least one sensing node; 4) any sensor node will not perform sensing and relaying task simultaneously. Therefore, the energy consumption model of each node in T (τ ) can be expressed as Eq. (1):
where T (τ ) represents the constructed cover tree in time interval τ , B (τ ) is the number of packets collected by nodes in time interval τ , D (s, T (τ )) denotes the number of the descendant nodes of node s in T (τ ) (s g is referred to as the descendant node of s h if s g needs s h to relay its data, and s h is called to be the ancestor node of s g ), e s and e r express the energy consumption for perceiving and transmitting 1-bit data, respectively. e trans indicates the energy consumption for transmitting 1-bit data from the sender s i to reciever s j , where e trans = e t + b · d α i,j , e t and b are constants, d i,j is the Euclidean distance between sensor node s i and s j , and α is path loss factor.
Definition 1(MCT problem):
Given an undirected connected graph G = {V , E}, and the initial energy for each node in the graph is e 0 , where V = S P R, and E is an edge set. Our objective is to maximize the network lifetime LT through finding a family of cover trees T (τ 1 ) , T (τ 2 ) , · · · , T (τ w ) and the corresponding time intervals τ 1 , τ 2 , · · · , τ w [31] . Thus, the MCT problem can be mathematicalized as follow:
Maximazition:
Subject to:
B. COVERAGE AND CONNECTIVITY MODEL 1) COVERAGE BASED ON BOOLEAN SENSING MODEL
Boolean sensing model [32] is one of the most commonly used models in network coverage model, which is usually applied in circular coverage, i.e. the monitoring range of the sensor node is a circle, and the target point in the region of the circle is thought to be covered or detected by the current sensor node. It can be described as follow: If the distance between arbitrary node s i ∈ S and the target point p j ∈ P is no greater than the sensing range r s of node s i , p j is called to be covered by s i , noted as λ i,j (observation variable), where the distance between any two nodes can be deduced from the Euclidean distance formula.Thus, there will be:
For any target point p j ∈ P, if there is a node s i ∈ S such that λ i,j = 1, we will have For further classification, the sensing nodes can be divided into three categories as follow:
1.Single coverage node: the sensor node that only monitors one TP is referred to as single coverage node.
2.Multi-coverage node: the sensor node that covers more than one TPs is said to be a multi-coverage node.
3.Crucial coverage node: if any TP is only covered by one sensor node (say s u ), and s u is a single coverage node, then node s u is a crucial coverage node. Fig. 4 depicts the coverage of 13 sensors with 4 TPs and 1 sink in a specific area. From Fig. 4 , it can be observed that {S5, S8, S9, S10, S11, S12, S13} are relay nodes, and {S1, S2, S3, S4, S6, S7} are sensing nodes. In addition, S1 is a multi-coverage node, and {S2, S3, S4, S6, S7} are single coverage nodes, where S4 is a crucial coverage node.
To avoid coverage redundancy at the TPs, the coverage ratio should be verified.The ratio of the number of TPs covered by s i to the total number of TPs, is defined as the coverage ratio (CR) of s i , that is: 
A single-hop sensing node is the node connected to the sink directly, and its sensed data can be sent to the sink node directly. Similarly, we have the single-hop relay node (say S9, S12 in Fig. 4 ). Whereas other relay nodes need to transmit the information to the sink through their next-hop relay nodes, so as to establish connectivity. For arbitrary relay node s r m (s r m ∈ ncr), where ncr is the set of relay nodes that are not connected to the sink directly (hereafter referred to as not connected relay nodes set), if there exists a s r k (s r k ∈ S r ) that is connected to s r m and the energy of s r k is greater than the energy consumption per-lifecycle, i.e. e s r k ≥ e pc , then s r m will select s r k as its next-hop relay. Loop until the information is transmitted to the sink, the specific process is shown in Table 2 , and the symbolic meanings in the paper are shown in Table 1 .
C. ENERGY CONSUMPTION MODEL
Recall that the sensor nodes in the network are classified as sensing nodes and relay nodes. Therefore, the specific energy consumption model for sensing nodes and relay nodes will be presented in this section combining with the model of MCT problem [33] - [35] .
1) MODEL FOR SENSING NODES
The energy of the sensing nodes will be consumed during the process of sensing and forwarding data as shown in Eq. (5) and Eq. (6) . If the sensing node is within the communication range of the sink, the sensed message will be transmitted to the sink directly; otherwise, the sensed message will be transmitted through certain relays. e pc (s i ) = e sens + e trans (5) e trans = e t + e hop × s source − s dest (6) where e pc (s i ) represents the energy consumption perlifecycle of the sensing node, e sens represents the energy consumption for sensing data, e trans denotes the energy consumption or transmitting data from the source node to the destination node, e t is the system energy consumption, e hop denotes the energy consumption per-hop, and s source − s dest represents the number of hops from the source node to the destination node. For single-hop connectivity sensing node, s source is the sensing node itself, and s dest is the sink node. Whereas for multi-hop connectivity sensing node, s source is the sensing node itself in the 1st-hop. From the next-hop, s source and s dest will be relay nodes unless s dest is the sink node.
2) MODEL FOR RELAY NODES
The energy consumption of the relay node is mainly brought by data receiving and data transmitting, as is shown in Eq. (7) and Eq. (8) . The sensed data may be transmitted to the sink through several relay nodes in multi-hop manner. e pc (s r ) = e rec + e trans (7) e trans = e t + e hop × s source − s dest (8) where e pc (s r ) is the energy consumption per-lifecycle of relay node, e rec represents the energy consumption for receiving data, s source and s dest will be relay nodes unless s dest is the sink node.
III. AN OPTIMIZED ENERGY-EFFICIENT CONNECTED COVERAGAE HEURISTIC ALGORITHM
The main objective of MCT problem is to establish a family of connected cover trees to achieve full coverage of WSN, so as to prolong the network lifetime. MCT problem is an NP-complete problem, so it is a promising strategy to find a suboptimal solution for reducing the computation period [31] . An optimized energy-efficient connected coverage heuristic (OECCH) algorithm will be presented in this section. The sensor nodes in OECCH algorithm will be divided into several different cover sets, and successively activate corresponding cover sets to achieve the monitoring of all target points. OECCH algorithm will find the connected cover set C i as much as possible until the nodes in the active node set S a cannot form any new independent connected cover sets. Thus, S a is divided into several subsets (C i C j = ∅, i = j). The nodes in each connected cover set C i can collaboratively monitor all TPs. Hence, the collection of active nodes subsets can be obtained, i.e. ICS = {C 1 , C 2 , · · · , C w }. The specific process of OECCH algorithm is shown in Table 3 .
Let F (s i ) represent the coverage of s i for TPs (i = 1, 2, · · · , N ), and let F u (s) denote the union of several F (s k ), where k = 1, 2, · · · , q (q ≤ N ). It is expected that F u (s) can cover all the TPs, i.e. F u (s) = F (s 1 ) F (s 2 ) · · · F s q = P. The specific process of OECCH can be summarized as follow:
Step 1. The coverage heuristic value (CvH ) of a sensing node (s i ∈ S s ) will be calculated according to its contribution to the coverage, where CvH (s i ) is the coverage of sensing node s i for all TPs divided by the coverage of each sensor node in the network for all TPs, as shown in Eq. (9).
Step 2. The sensing node with the maximum CvH will be regarded as the pre-selected node, which can be expressed as presct_node = max s i (CvH ). If the coverage ratio CR has been improved with the participation of the pre-selected node, the pre-selected node will be put into C i (line4-12).
Step 3. The connectivity heuristic value (CnH ) of sensor nodes that are not connected to the sink directly can be calculated as shown in Eq. (10) , where the ratio of the connectivity between s k and the nodes in ncs to the connectivity between the nodes in S r and the nodes in ncs divided by the distance between s k and sink node R, is defined as the connectivity heuristic value of s k , and ncs denotes the set of sensor nodes VOLUME 6, 2018 that are not connected to the sink R (hereafter referred to as not connected sensor nodes set). The relay node with higher CnH will be the pre-selected node and will be placed into C i (line13-25).
Repeating the steps above until the network is fully covered, an intersection connected cover set ICS = {C 1 , C 2 , · · · , C w } can be eventually obtained.
Step 4. Recall that the network lifetime is defined as the time period that starts from the network is set up to the network cannot guarantee certain coverage and/or connectivity requirements. Let e i be the total energy consumption of the sensor node, and e pc express the energy consumption perlifecycle. L is the set of lifecycle of nodes in arbitrarily cover set C i . It can be observed that the minimum value in set L is the lifecycle of C i , i.e. L (C i ) = min (L). Thus, according to the definition, the network lifetime (LT ) of the WSN can be calculated as LT = LT + L (C i ) × t stamp , i.e. the sum of all L (C i ) × t stamp is the total network lifetime, where t stamp denotes the timestamp of L (C i ) (line27-36). Furthermore, in order to achieve the maximized network lifetime, an energy update and coverage recovery algorithm is presented in Table 4 . For ∀s i ∈ C i , if e i > e pc , s i will perform the sensing or relaying task; otherwise, the energy of node s i is depleted, and s i will be removed from C i (line3-9). Once node failure occurs, it will affect the data transmission of its neighbor nodes, the performance of the entire network will be affected accordingly. Through the proposed OECCH algorithm, the dead node s d can determine the wakeup list W of its neighbor nodes s n . For each neighbor node (say s n ) of s d , if its coverage is greater than the pre-selected coverage (prest_F u ), s n will be added into the wakeup list W (line10-20). Therefore, OECCH algorithm can recover the lost coverage P loss of TPs caused by the node failure, and it can also effectively extend the network lifetime under full coverage, where P loss can be measured as P loss = P \ F u (S \ s d ).
IV. COMPLEXITY OF THE PROPOSED OECCH
This section will discuss the complexity of the proposed OECCH scheme in order to analyze whether the scheme is applicable in the actual environment. Recall that there are N sensor nodes and a sink node deployed around M target points in the network. Thus, the complexity of classifying the sensor nodes into sensing node or relay node is O (M log N ) . Then, an intersection connected cover set is constructed, seen in Table 3 , and the connected coverage optimization heuristic algorithm in Table 3 can be summarized as two parts:
Part one: (1) Calculate the coverage heuristic value of all the sensing nodes; (2) the sensors with maximum coverage heuristic value is added to the intersection cover set; (3) the sensor nodes that are not connected to the sink directly construct a ncs set.
Part two: (1) the relay nodes that are not connected to the sink formulate a ncr set; (2) calculate the connectivity heuristic value of sensor nodes in set ncs on the purpose of find the appropriate relay node.
For part one, the complexity of calculating all the coverage heuristic value is O (MN log N ) , and the time complexity of selecting the maximum heuristic value from all sensor nodes is O (N ). For part two, Line 20-24 in Table 3 is used to calculate the connectivity heuristic value, and the time complexity of which is O N 2 log N . Moreover, if the relay nodes do not satisfy the connectivity constraints, the next-hop relay nodes need to be searched through the routing algorithm in Table 2 , and the time complexity for the routing algorithm is O (m + n), where m is the number of unconnected nodes, and n is the current hop count (the process of finding out whether the sensing/relay nodes and the sink are in the connected state can be completed by calculating the Euclidean distance between sensor nodes and sink node). Line 27-36 in Table 3 is adopted to calculate the lifecycle of the intersection connected cover set based on the coverage and connectivity heuristic algorithm, and its time complexity is O (N ). Finally, we use the coverage recovery algorithm in Table 4 to update the energy of all selected sensor nodes at a constant time and recover the coverage.
In conclusion, the total time complexity of OECCH algorithm is O MN 2 . It can be concluded that the complexity of our proposed scheme is relatively low and suitable for the actual environment.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND PERFOEMANCER ANALYSES
The proposed OECCH algorithm is simulated and evaluated based on Matlab platform compared with the classical connected coverage algorithms as MCLCT, OCCH, CWGC and GIECC, respectively. For rigorous observation, the above algorithms will adopt the same energy consumption model with the proposed OECCH algorithm.
To verify the performance of the proposed algorithm, the simulations were conducted into two scenarios: small scale network (eg. Industrial self-diagnosis), and large scale network (eg. Equipment status monitoring in large manufacturing sector). In the small-scale network, the network size is varied from 150 to 350. In large scale network, it is in the range of 400 to 600. Each simulation scenario is executed 50 times with a confidence interval of 95%. The simulation parameters and their values are shown in Table 5 being the same as in [24] and [25] . This paper will mainly focus on two evaluation indicators: network lifetime and computation overhead. In addition, we will define two new indicators to evaluate the energy consumption of the proposed OECCH.
A. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF NETWORK LIFETIME IN DIFFERENT WAYS
The effects of Number of Sensors (NS), Number of Target points (NT) and Communication Ability of Sensors (CAS) on network lifetime will be analyzed in this section. 
1) EFFECT OF NS ON NETWORK LIFETIME
Network lifetime with different NS is plotted in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 , there are 30 TPs deployed in WSN, where the number of the sensor nodes varies from 150 to 600 with an increment of 25. y-axis represents the network lifetime and the unit of which is hour (h). Simulating results in Fig. 5 illustrate that the network lifetime will extend with the increasing of the sensor nodes. In addition, it can be observed that the network lifetime of the proposed OECCH algorithm is the longest when the number of the sensor nodes is fixed. Fig. 6 indicates that the proposed OECCH outperforms GIECC by 48%-50%, CWGC by 23%-30%, VOLUME 6, 2018 OCCH by 14%-23%, and MCLCT by 3.1%-8.9%. It is obviously that the proposed OECCH can yield a better performance even if it was applied to a densely deployed WSN. Therefore, the OECCH algorithm will prolong the network lifetime efficiently compared with the other four algorithms considering the variation of NS. 
2) EFFECT OF NT ON NETWORK LIFETIME
The effect of NT on the network lifetime is plotted in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . There are 300 sensor nodes being deployed around the TPs, where the number of TPs varies from 5 to 50 with an increment of 2. Simulating results in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show that the proposed OECCH will extend the network lifetime compared to GIECC by 51.5%-84%, CWGC by 24%-61%, OCCH by 16%-50.2%, and MCLCT by 10.2%-22%. As we can see from Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 , the network lifetime will reduce with the increase in the number of TPs for all five algorithms, and the GIECC algorithm has the worst performance. Specifically, when the value of NT is 50, the network lifetime of OECCH, MCLCT, OCCH, CWGC, and GIECC algorithm are 6.4h, 4h, 2h, 1.6h and 0.5h respectively. The network lifetime of the proposed OECCH algorithm is the longest when the number of TPs is fixed. 
3) EFFECT OF CAS ON NETWORK LIFETIME
In order to analyze the effect of CAS on the network lifetime, it is assumed that there are 30 TPs in the network, and the communication radius of a sensor node varies from 30m to 110m with an increment of 10m. As shown in Fig. 9 , the network lifetime will extend as the communication range increases. This owning to the increase of the communication range of the sensor node, which will improve the connectivity of the network and reduce the use of the relay nodes, and the lifetime of WSN will extend as a consequence of the increase in cover set. As we can see from Fig. 9 , the OECCH algorithm is superior to the existing MCLCT, OCCH, CWGC, and GIECC algorithms.
B. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS ON ENERGY CONSUMPTION
In this section, two new parameters ξ and ξ 1 will be defined to analyze the performance of the network, where ξ is the ratio of total energy e total in the network to network lifetime (LT) and ξ 1 represents the actual energy consumption of the sensor nodes divided by the network lifetime(LT), as shown in Eq. (11) and Eq. (12) . The units of ξ and ξ 1 are J/s, which means efficiency instead of power. Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 show ξ versus the number of sensor nodes over 50 simulation runs, where the number of TPs is 30, and the number of sensor nodes varies from 150 to 600 with an increment of 50. From Eq. (11), it can be concluded that ξ will decrease as the network lifetime becomes longer when the number of nodes is fixed. Comparing Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 , it can be observed that ξ will decrease with the increase in the number of nodes. When the number of nodes is fixed, the proposed OECCH algorithm has the lowest ξ value compared with the existing algorithms, which means that the proposed algorithm has the longest network lifetime.
Under the same simulation scenario as mentioned in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 , the relationship between the number of sensor nodes and ξ 1 is plotted in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 . According to Eq. (12), the lower the actual energy consumption and the longer the network lifetime are, the smaller the value of ξ 1 will be. From Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 , it can be seen that compared with the existing MCLCT, OCCH, CWGC, and GIECC algorithms, the proposed OECCH algorithm has a better tradeoff between the energy consumption and the network lifetime.
C. RUNTIME
Runtime is one of the most important indicators of computation overhead. The runtime of the OECCH algorithm and the existing algorithm under different numbers of sensor nodes is given in Fig. 14 , where the unit of runtime is second (s), and the number of sensor nodes varies from 150 to 350. It can be seen from Fig. 14 that the OECCH algorithm runs faster than the other four algorithms. In the OECCH algorithm, the sensing node is only responsible for sensing information, whereas the relay node is only responsible for forwarding information, which will save a lot of energy and reduce the computation overhead. In addition, compared with the existing algorithms, the number of cover sets is being increased due to the adaptation of intersection connected cover set, and the cover set selection is relatively simple and direct, which will avoid the coverage redundancy at TPs. In summary, compared with the existing MCLCT, OCCH, CWGC, and GIECC algorithms that are widely used in WSN, the proposed OECCH algorithm can prolong the lifetime of WSN efficiently and reduce the computation overhead obviously. And it can be concluded that the proposed OECCH algorithm is suitable for both small scale network and large scale network.
VI. CONCLUSION
In order to extend the lifetime of WSN, an OECCH algorithm is presented in this paper. In WSN, nodes are formed into the largest number of subsets to monitor all target points and VOLUME 6, 2018 these subsets will be activated one by one for monitoring targets. This is a universal way to offer a better quality of monitoring and tracking. The proposed OECCH algorithm follows the QoS metric. The intersection connected cover set is constructed based on the coverage or connectivity of sensor nodes. The proposed algorithm takes precautions against the coverage redundancy at the TPs. To avoid unnecessary traffic and protect the energy of sensor nodes from early exhaustion, we divide the sensor nodes into relay nodes and sensing nodes. The sensors that do not cover the target point are used as the relay nodes to set up the connectivity between the sensing nodes and the sink. The proposed scheme can avoid the premature emergence of coverage and connectivity vulnerabilities in WSN, thus expanding the network lifetime. The network lifetime achieved by OECCH algorithm is 166-172% longer than that by GIECC algorithm, 42-46% longer than that by CWGC algorithm, 14-36% longer than that by OCCH algorithm, and 10-15% longer than that by MCLCT algorithm. It is obviously that the proposed OECCH algorithm is superior to the existing connected coverage algorithm. The future research direction is to apply OECCH in a distributed environment and to access it in other types of coverage problems such as the k-coverage problem. 
